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We have conducted a performance audit of the state's prcx::urement system
administered by the Division of Plant and Property Management in accordance
with recommendations made to the Fiscal Committee by the Joint Legislative
Performance Audit and OVersight Connnittee.
our audit was conducted in
accordance with generally accepted governmental auditing standards and
accordingly included such procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances.

our primary objectives were directed at examining the current status of the
observations and recommendations contained in our prior audit of the division
entitled MANAGEMENT REVIEW of the FOLICIES AND PRX:EWRES OF 'L'HE DIVISION OF
PLANT AND PIDPERI'Y MANAGEMENT, dated June 20, 1984.
'Ihat review focused on
the organizational structure and authority of the division, purchasing
procedures, quality assurance policies, and inventory and property management.
The intent was to provide recommendations to improve accountability, increase
efficiency and enhance economies associated with public procurement of goods
and services.
Public sector procurement is often thought of as a routine, drab,
uninteresting, housekeeping function that requires little imagination or
skill.
On the contrary, however, an effective central purchasing program
reduces the cost of government, inspires public confidence in government,
improves the quality and timeliness of services rendered by state government
and provides a meaningful link to the business community. It is a function
that should not be undervalued or overlooked.
Effective management of this
function is vital to its success.
This report results from extensive consultation and interviews with
administrators and purchasing agents of the division, testing and review of
the purchasing process, and compilation of survey results solicited from the
largest state agencies that interact daily with the division. OUr report is
intended solely to inform the Legislative Fiscal Committee of our findings and
should not be used for any other purpose. This restriction is not intended to
limit the distribution of this report, which, upon acceptance by the Fiscal
Committee, is a matter of public record.
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audit of New Hampshire's central purchasing operation follows up on
a 1984 management review of the Division of Plant arx:l Property
Management arx:l assesses the current purchasing envirornnent.
'Ihe
Deparbnent of Administrative Services' Division of Plant arx:l Property
Management (the "division") is New Hampshire's central purchasing
office.
RSA 21-I vests the division with the responsibility for
purchasing roost commodities and statewide services for state agencies.
with certain exceptions.
OUr

We reviewed several aspects of purchasing operations, including the
organization of the purchasing function, preprocurement and acquisition
processes, purchasing activities delegated to individual state
agencies, quality assurance, and property and inventory management. In
each of these areas we evaluated changes that occurred since 1984, made
observations regarding the current process, and reconunended changes
that we believe would lead to a more effective program.
OUr
observations are summarized :below. Parenthetical references are made
to a complete discussion of the observations and recoromendations that
begin on page seventeen. 'Ihe division's response to the observations
and reconunendations is presented in Appendix D.

RSA 21-1:11 establishes the division as an organizational unit of the
Department of Administrative Services and defines its role and
responsibilities in the purchasing process.
'Ihe New Hampshire
Purchasing .Rules Manual addresses the division's internal operations in
greater detail arx:l prescribes rules, regulations and a system of forms
intended to promote the orderly arx:l efficient flow of information among
the division, state agencies and vendors. 'Ihe current rules expired in
July 1990, subsequent to our audit report dated June 1990.

AI:MINISIRATIVE RULES

1.

'!he division has allowed its administrative rules to lapse past
the expiration date of July 23, 1990. A six year time limit is
.impOsed under RSA 541-A:2 IV, after which time an agency is
required to renew its rules in accordance with the proceedings .
described in RSA 541-A:3.
'Ihe procedure required to adopt
administrative rules normally takes about three months to
complete, meaning the division has operated without legitimate
rules since July 23, 1990 and will continue to do so for several
1
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OF 'IHE RJ.RaiASING Fmel'I<Jf (Continued)

ADMINISTRATIVE RULFS (Continued)
more months. Secondly, the division has routinely waived existing
rules by choosing not to follow them in practice, and has not made
an effort to update the rules since 1984 in spite of significant
operational and accounting changes statewide.
This leads to
unnecessary confusion on the part of state agencies which are
expected to abide by the rules published by the division.
(p. 17)
a:>NTRACI' PROVISIONS
2. Several significant and material clauses recommended by the
American Bar Association are not included in contracts used by the
division.
New Hampshire's purchasing contracts do not contain
provisions dealing with "stop work orders", "liquidated damages",
and "termination for the convenience of the state". (p. 18)

Before purchasing a commodity, the division must decide the best
mechanism (such as a statewide contract, bid proposal, or telephone
quote) for purchasing it. RSA 21-I:11 III requires competitive bidding
for all purchases made by the division with the primary exception being
purchases that are less than $2, 000.
Factors considered in deciding
how to purchase a commodity include the quantity being bought, the
number of agencies that need the commodity, the urgency of the need,
the availability of suppliers, and the likely cost of the purchase.
The division also assists the agency in determining specifications for
the item being purchased.

E'SI'IMATED PURCHASE ORDERS

3.

In our sample of seventy-six fiscal year 1989 requisitions less
than or equal to $2,000, eighteen, or (24%), of the resulting
purchase orders were based on estimates rather than finn prices.

less reliance on estimates would result
purchasing. (p. 21)

in more competitive

PRICE AGREEMENTS

4.

Price agreements are being made for purchases exceeding $1, 000
with no review or authorization beyond the buyer. The rules do
not currently contain a provision authorizing price agreements and
non-competitive purchases exceeding $1,000 require the approval of
the director of the Division of Plant and Property Management
(Adm-Pla 504.05). (p. 22)
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PREBm1REJmfl' AND OOLicrm.Tiaf :EKX:':ESS Ccant.i.nled)
ACCEPI'ABLE BRANDS LISTS

5.

Although administrative rules (.Adm-Pla 503.06) encourage the
Bureau of Purchase and Property to evaluate commodities for
possible inclusion on "acceptable brands lists" as an alternative
to developing detailed specifications on many different products,
the bureau currently has only three such lists on file. (p. 23)

Once the appropriate purchasing mechanism is decided on for a purchase
request, the division follows the procedures for that mechanism to
complete the purchase. Each purchase is documented by standard fonns.
Generally speaking, the requisition shows the agency's request, and the
purchase order shows what was ordered. Vendor invoices detail what was
billed to the state, and payment vouchers shC>'IN what the state paid the
vendors.
For statewide contracts, agency orders serve as the
requisition and the purchase order, thus speeding the process for
frequently purchased cammodities.

PUROIASE ORDER NUMBER CX>NT.ROL
6. '!he division does not sequentially control and account for the
issuance of purchase orders, thus reducing the effectiveness of
internal control. (p. 25)
sr.A'I'EWIDE CC>N':rnA.cr AMJUNrS

7.

'!he division does not receive any info:nnation as to the amount of
money charged to statewide contracts during the time they are
open, nor does it review invoice data for purchases it has
approved to ensure that vendors are billing according to the tenns
of the contract. (p. 25)

SrATE AGENCY

~Er..EGAT.ED

RJRaiASING .A1J.IJDU'I'Y

While a state agency must generally defer to the division when making
cammodity purchases of significant value, an agency is allC>'INed to
purchase items costing up to $100 and procure all services needed by
that agency regardless of cost. 'Ihese purchases are authorized by RSAs
21-I:17a and 21-1:11, respectively.

MISUSE OF FIELD PURCHASE ORDERS
8. Several agencies are using
circumvent the $100 limit.
directly from vendors instead
vendors under state contract.

multiple field purchase orders to
Agencies are also purchasing items
of at the central warehouse or from
(p. 27)
3

FIEill PURCHASE ORDER LIMIT

9.

Although consumer prices have more than doubled since 1973,
according to the consumer price index, the field purchase order
limit has remained at $100 since then. (p. 28)

PROCU.REMENT OF SERVICE CDNTRACI'S

10.

'!he study of professional service contracts recommended by our
office in 1984 has not been perfo:rmed.
Given the high dollar
volume of services procured by the state, ($35 million for the six
months ended December 31, 1989) , we believe that DAS does not
provide an appropriate level of direction, oversight and
assistance to the agencies they are directed to assist within the
context of RSA 21-I:6(VI) and RSA 21-!:11 as amended. Based on
our review of 76 service contracts approved during March and April
1990 with a total value of $5.8 million, $2.1 million, or 36%,
were not procured in accordance with competitive bidding
requirements. (p. 29)

c;DALI.TY ASSURANCE

'!he division plays two roles related to quality assurance over
purchasing operations. One role is external to the division, ensuring
that agencies and vendors are properly perfonning their role in the
purchasing process. '!he second role involves the division's efforts to
control its own internal operations and manage its workload
effectively.
RSA 21-I: 12 and rule Adm-Pla 507. 02 make the Bureau of Purchase and
Property responsible for the inspection and testing of deliveries of
purchased items for compliance with purchase orders. '!he bureau, as
required by Adm-Pla 507.05 is responsible for resolving complaints that
agencies have with vendors.

AGENCY INSPECI'IONS

11.

'!he division has not audited or inspected agency deliveries in a
systematic way for years. (p. 33)

C'<::M?I.AINT FILE

12.

A central file for complaints about vendors is not currently being
kept by the bureau. (p. 34)

FUEL OIL PRICE VERIFICATION

13.

out of three large agencies that we tested are not verifying
tenninal prices for fuel oil purchases. (p. 34)

'lWo

4

~ZATION

14.

OF OPERATIONS

Purchasing agents presently do not have personal computers
available for their use, and data management for the purchasing
function is still aocon:plished using the Liquor Commission's
MAPPER infonnation system. Presently, the division is inputting
some of the same infonnation into both the integrated financial
system and the MAPPER data 'base. Cb.nplter equipment and access to
quality operational data can significantly enhance the quality of
operational functions in a production-oriented office.
(p. 35)

TRAINING

15.

None of the purchasing agents has had any fonnal training to
advance professional COitpetence and only one has had same brief
on-the-job training. (p. 36)
'

Among the responsibilities of the division relating to property and
inventory management are equipment inventory and reporting, Slli.--plus
distribution, inventories of real property and physical plant, and
warehouse operations. RSA 21-I: 11 lists these responsibilities.

EQUIPMENT INVENIDRY RER>Rl'ING

16.

Although agencies' reporting of equipment inventories has
improved, the b..lreau does not verify this infonnation, and the
agencies are not required to retain documentation substantiating
the reported value of equipment.
Also, the threshold for
classifying an item as equipment has :been $100 since at least
1977. (p. 37)

INVEN.roRY OF REAL PROPERI'Y AND PHYSICAL PI.ANl'

17.

The inventory of real property and physical plant does not provide
sufficient infonnation to support the reported amount of fixed
assets. (p. 38)

SURPIIJS PROPERI'Y

18.

Many state agency officials believe that they are not adequately
informErl about the availability of surplus items. (p. 39)

WAREHOUSE INVENIORY <X>NTROIS

19.

The warehouse data'base management system for inventory needs
controls in three key areas: access to the system, segregation of
accounting duties, and storage of backup disks. (p. 39)

5

WAREHOUSE DATA REIDNCILIATION

20.

The division does not reconcile data from its internal automated
accounting system to the integrated financial system. (p. 40)

Since our last report on the state's purchasing function in 1984, the
division's efforts to inprove its operations have resulted in more
prescheduled purchases, aild an expanded vendor list from 2, 700 to over
11, 000 vendors, promoting increased competition; :better agency
reporting on property and. equipment inventories; :better monitoring of
auctions; and. wider use of the state's central warehouse. OUr review
of operations in fiscal year 1989 showed the division doing a good job
of prcx:::essing a large volume of purchases through its system in a
reasonably timely manner.
There are several areas where the division could inprove. Particularly
challenging will :be the division's efforts to revise rules, COitpUterize
purchasing operations, and. monitor state agencies' purchasing
activities. We hope that our observations and. recammendations will :be
useful to the division in its continued attenpts to make its purchasing
operations more effective.
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Purchasing is an important function in any state government due to the
substantial amount of public funds that are expended every year for
agencies serving the public's needs. In forty-nine of fifty states in
the u.s., a central purchasing office is viewed as the best way of
channeling these funds to efficiently and effectively serve state
agency requirements for goods and services.
'!he Council of State
Goverrnnents has stated that " ... by operating under a centralized
system, states ensure accountability of the procurement process,
eliminate duplication of effort, provide better quality ... services to
user agencies, promote the integrity of purchasing practices, and
achieve substantial cost savings."
As New Hampshire's central
purchasing office, the Department of Administrative Services' Division
of Plant and Property Management strives to achieve these benefits for
the state.
As outlined in RSA 21-I, the division's responsibility is to purchase
most commodities and statewide services for state agencies .1
'Ihe
division must, therefore, serve as an intennediary between the agencies
needing commodities and services and the vendors that can provide them.
'Ihrough the use of many purchasing mechanisms and procedures, to be
discussed on the following pages, and with the knowledge of experienced
staff, the division tries to provide quality goods and services to
agencies for the best possible price.

RSA 21-I:11(III) requires competitive bidding for all purchases made by
the
Division of Plant and Property
Management except under the
following conditions:
o
o
o
o

the
the
the
the

purchase does not exceed $2, 000 or is in an approved class
item is available from a sole source
item has a fixed market price at all sources
governor has authorized an emergency purchase

Adrninistrative rules govern purchases that are less than $2, ooo. 'Ihe
procedures required for these purchases are designed to expedite the
transaction in the most efficient manner possible. Telephone quotes
and written requests for quotations are the general means of completing
these purchases, which accounted for 81% of the transactions processed
by the division in volume, but only 13% of the value during fiscal year
1989, as shown in the pie ch.arts on the followi..."1g page.
1 RSA 21-I:18 exempts the University system, Liquor Cormnission
(with regard to Liquor purchases), the legislature, secretary of state,
court system and the state reporter from the requirements of RSA 21-I,
as well as certain other activities.
7
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over $39 million was spent by state agencies for commodities purchased
through the division during fiscal year 1989. 'Ibis level of activity
was generated by the receipt of 13,590 requisitions from state agencies
and the issuance of 12,632 purchase orders and agency orders to various
vendors by the division. '!his level of activity is also representative
of the activity generated during fiscal year 1988. Ten departments and
commissions accounted for $36.3 million, or 93% of the purchases as
shown in the table below.

Top 10 Departments in New Hampshire
By Value of Conunodities Purchased in Fiscal Year 1989
Number of

Department
Transportation
Health & Human services
Administrative Services
safety
Corrections
Post-Sec. Voc. Fd.
Liquor Commission
Fish and Game
Envirornnental Services
Resources and Economic
Development
SUBIOI'AL

All other agencies
'IDI'AL

Source:

Purchase
Orders

% of
Total

Total Dollars

% of
Total

1,791
2,767
1,023
643
995
1,461
243
480
966

14
22
8
5
8
11
2
4
8

$ 13,274,483
6,426,919
3,529,790
3,427,441
2,578,465
1,828,740
1,510,003
1,354,352
1,181,854

34
16
9
9
7
5
4
3
3

_12§

___1

1,141,895

_2

10,835

86

36,253,942

93

1,797

14

2,808,213

_J_

12l632

100

$ 39l062,155

100

Mapper Database
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TYPE OF I'URCliASE

'Ihe following commodities were purchased through the division during
fiscal year 1989.
'Ihe twenty-five largest purchases by type of
cornmcx:lity accounted for sixty-three percent of the total purchased by
the division during fiscal year 1989.
Dollar Value by Commcxlity of New Hampshire 1 s
Top 25 Commcxlity Purchases, in Fiscal Year 1989
Commcxlity

Dollar Value

Computers & Accessories
Rock Salt
Fuel Oil
Office Furniture
Passenger Vehicles
Trucks
Paper
Police Vehicles
Gasoline
Vehicles & Equipment-Special Purpose
calcium Chloride
Veterinary Drugs
lab SUpplies
Meat & Poultry
Miscellaneous Office SUpplies
Paints
Computer Software
Miscellaneous Equipment
lab Equipment
Tires
Computer Paper
Medical Drugs
I.Daders, Front-End
Aircraft Equipment & SUpplies
Miscellaneous Furniture-Hospital

4,489,952
3,482,011
2,354,869
2,017,545
1,414,881
1,129,290
987,020
890,396
883,957
779,488
651,839
530,119
525,256
508,067
491,525
461,220
418,924
411,676
407,738
357,037
341,481
317,410
314,739
245,307
235,936

SUB'IOTAL

24,647,683

All Other Commcxlities

14,414,472

$ 39,062,155

TOTAL

Source:

$

Mapper Database
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'V.IHXES

'Ihe following twenty:-five vendors supplied forty-eight percent of the
state's purchases of commodities during fiscal year 1989. 'Ihe division
purchased goods from approximately 3, ooo different vendors during
fiscal year 1989.

New Hampshire's Top 25 Vendors by Dollar Value of
Commodities Purchased in Fiscal Year 1989
Vendor

Dollar Value

Granite state Minerals
Office Dimensions
Ron CUrrier Hilltop Chevrolet
Nixdorf Computer Corp.
IBM Corp.
.
Unisys
Rymes Heating Oils Inc.
Bull Worldwide
Lindernneyr Munroe
Belcher New England, Inc.
International Salt
I.eaderle laboratories Div.
Joyce Office Products Centers
Valley Heating Oils, Inc.
Central Paper Products Co.
Baltimore Paint & Chemical Co.
Ken carpenter Ford
Agway Petroleum Corp.
Bonneville & Son, Inc.
Grappone TrUck Center
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
Minnesota Mining & Mfg.
Dobles Chevrolet
Liberty International TrUcks
Adden Furniture

$

3,477,258
1,764,902
1,517,205
1,120,435
1,022,205
994,221
737,596
675,601
654,052
619,724
589,210
518,102
474,323
468,402
451,485
447,623
443,395
418,181
409,460
363,324
344,668
329,336
288,693
280,705
278,623
18,688,729
20,373,426

All other Vendors

... 3910621155
¥

'IOI'AL

source:

Mapper Database
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CENlRAL WARIHJlEE
In addition to requisitioning goods through the division, the agencies
may also order supplies from the division's warehouse. The warehouse
stocks over 500 conunonly-used supplies that agencies can order and. have
delivered.
To pay for warehouse o:perations, the division charges
agencies 10% over cost for the items it sells. Because the warehouse
can l:Juy in tulk and. will deliver to the agencies, the elivision believes
that agencies will save both time and. money by purchasing items at the
warehouse versus local vendors.

Warehouse sales have greatly increased over the years as the elivision
has stocked and. sold a growing number of items.
An aggressive program
to prom::>te warehouse sales and. attract new customers accounts for the
large increase in sales since 1986. 'Ihe table and. accompanying chart
below illustrate the growth in warehouse sales since 1982.
state Of New Hampshire Central Warehouse
Sales Of Consumable Inventory
Sales (Issues)

Year Ending June 30

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

355,365
333,308
319,642
380,828
477,787
1,068,412
1,468,458
1,836,586
1,810,893

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE WAREHOUSE
$1,900,000
$1,800,000
$1,700,000
$1,600,000

$f,SOO,OOO

..
j

.J

.8..._,
~

$1,.400,000

$1,300,000
$1,200,000
$1,100,000
$1,000,000
$goo,ooo
$1!.00,000
$70<1,000

$600,000
$500,000
$-400,000
$300,000
1981

1983

1984

1985

1986
YLARS

Source:

Bureau of Purchase and. Property
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1987

1988

1989

1990

In addition to functioning as the state's central procurement office,
the division is charged with the responsibility of maintaining a
central inventory record of all state owned real property, physical
plant ani equipment pursuant to RSA 2~-I:11, VII. 'Ihe inventory is
used as the basis for reporting the total value of the state's fixed
assets in the comprehensive annual financial report.
'Ihis
responsibility is administered by requiring all state agencies to
comply with reporting requirements on a monthly ani annual basis. 'Ihe
reports submitted by individual state agencies are combined and
summarized on a statewide level by the division. 'Ihe reported value of
fixed assets (unaudited) in the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
as of June 30, 1989 was as follows:

$ 148,966,456

land
land Improvements

2,452,485
248,302,451
13,377,571
105,898,126
$ 518,997,089

Building
Building Improvements
Equipment
'IOTAL

Another of the division's functions is to handle the distribution of
surplus property. Part of this activity includes transfers of surplus
property among agencies. 'Ihe surplus that is not needed by agencies is
auctioned to the public at least twice a year.
For the growth in
surplus sales ani transfers, as well as auction sales, see the table
and graph :below and on the following page.
New Hampshire SUrplus Property
Year Ending
June 30
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

Source:

Public
Auction

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

268,749
231,653
282,727
500,059
384,557
486,150
637,732
591,658
839,392

Other Sales
Total Sales
and Transfers and Transfers

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

184,910
215,401
202,883
177,904
221,619
199,413
364,553
668,806
309,303

Bureau of Purchase and Property
13

$ 453,659
$ 447,054
$ 485,610
$ 677,963
$ 606,176
$ 685,563
$ 1,002,285
$ 1,260,464
$ 1,148,695

INTRCJXJCr.I<N (Con:t:i.nued)

I.

SURPIIJS PIDP.ERI.Y (Con:t:i.nued)

FIS QI>L TEA.."!
+ ltklC'I'l'JN SALES

All of the aforementioned functions go together to form a cornprehensive
system that includes the buying, tracking, using, reusing, and
disposing of commodities in the state.
'Ihis report examines all of
these functions as they currently are performed, and also COimnents on
their status as they relate to our prior management review of the
division issued in 1984.

study assessed the central purchasing system in New Hampshire as a
follow-up to our 1984 management review of purchasing. We addressed
the following objectives:

OUr

1.

To determine the adequacy of the division's policies and
procedures, particularly regarding planning and scheduling of
purchases, soliciting vendors, evaluating bids and awards, and
procuring professional services.

2.

To determine the sufficiency of quality assurance measures for
receivi.."lg a.'1d i...TlSpect.ing purchases and for monitor;ng contracts
and vendor complaints.

3.

To determine the adequacy of property and inventory management,
particularly regarding the inventory of property and equipment,
surplus property, and the inventory of real property and
physical plant.
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I.

DliiUJ(Jt!'l'I<K CC'ant:inned)

4.

To examine the growth in central warehouse operations, the
office supply contract process, and economies that might be

achieved from further centralization of purchasing.
5.

To detennine whether there are other areas beyond those
mentioned in the 1984 report that need to be addressed based on
our review of current operations.

In order to aCCOITplish these objectives, we:
Held extensive interviews with the administrator, supervisors,
purchasing agents, and other staff within the Bureau of Purchase
and Property regarding several areas of inquiry, including
purchase planning and scheduling, the purchasing process itself,
quality assurance procedures, inventory procedures for property
and equipment, warehouse procedures, and surplus procedures;
statistically sampled 141 requisitions and agency orders from
fiscal year 1989, traced requisitions and subsequent purchase
orders from the beginning to the end of the purchasing process,
and analyzed the process ·to detennine whether it was being
followed in accordance with New Hampshire law and administrative
rules;
Reviewed contract
appropriateness;

forms

and

practices

to

determine

their

Reviewed a sample of professional service contracts on file at
the Office of Secretary of state;
Sampled field purchase orders to test whether agencies were
using multiple field purchase orders to circumvent the $100
limit or were buying items that could have been bought under
statewide contracts;
Tested a sample of auction lots to check whether auction
receipts were recorded correctly;
Reviewed plans to automate the statewide inventory of equipment
and real property and physical plant and interviewed officials
to detennine the current status of the plans; and
SUrveyed state agencies to determine their perspectives on New
Hampshire; s purchasing policies and procedures.
OUr survey
solicited connnents on the level of satisfaction and
comnrunication with the division, vendor perfonnance, the central
warehouse and field purchase orders.
'!he responses are
surmnarized and presented in Appendix B.
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II.

OIG\NIZATICtl OF '!HE

~

FUNCTICtl

When the Department of Administrative Services was established pursuant
to RSA 21-I in 1983 as part of New Hampshire's executive branch
reorganization, the Division of Plant and Property Management was
established within the department to manage property and physical
plant, provide general support services, and establish and maintain
policies consistent with the goals of the reorganization. Within the
division is the Bureau of Purchase and Property. 'Ih.e bureau discharges
the division's responsibility for purchasing all materials, equipment,
supplies, and statewide services for departments and agencies of the
state.
In addition to its purchasing ftmctions, the bureau is
responsible for controlling the inventory of state-owned equipment and
the determination and disposal of surplus property.
Total operating expenditures of the bureau during fiscal year 1990
amotmted to $840, 474 to staff and support the administration of the
purchasing office, central warehouse and the White Fann. An additional
$1,762,696 was spent from a revolving accotmt to stock the central
warehouse.
Since 1984 the major organizational change in the area of purchasing
occurred with the warehouse and surplus activities; an expansion of
these activities has resulted in two more staff for the surplus program
and four more for the warehouse since the mid-1980s.
Also, the
purchasing unit of the division has filled two purchasing agent
positions since 1984 to bring the total back to five. An administrator
position was added to oversee the Bureau of Purchase and Property, and
two positions, inspections and standards coordinator and specifications
officer, were abolished.
(See Appendix A for current organizational
charts for the Department of Administrative Services and the Bureau of
Purchase and Property. )
While RSA 21-I serves as the statutory basis for the purchasing
ftmctions of the division, the New Hampshire Purchasing Ru.les Manual
contains the rules governing the division's internal operations and
prescribes the operational systems and fonns that facilitate the smooth
exchange of infonnation between the division, state agencies and
vendors.
'Ih.ese rules expired in July 1990, subsequent to our audit
report dated June 1990.
'
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.ADflNIS1RATIVE
OBSERVATION

#

1

~

"Jbe division has

allc:Jwed

its admin:ist:rative

rules to expire as of July 23, 1990. A six
year time limit is ivp::sed wrler RSA 541-A:2
IV, after 'Wbid:t time an agem::y is :r:equi:red to
:renew its nlle in aa::ordaire with the
p:a:eedings described in RSA. 541-A:3.
"Jbe
procedure :r:equi:red to adept adm:in:i.st:r:ave
rules :nrn:mally takes about three DDJths to
<n~plete, 1IEailin.J the division has c:p![ilted.
withcut legitimate nlles since July 23, 1990
am will oont:iJJJe to do so far several DXe
11Dllths. Seanlly, the division has :rout:i:rmy
waived its administrative rules by dloos.i.rg
:mt to follc:Jvr them in practice, am has :mt
anen:Jed ar up')ated the nlles since 1984 in

spite of significant operational and
aca:mrt::iig dlarges. 'Drl.s leads to Ul1rB::eSSary
confusion an the part of state ~ies that
are expected to abide by the nlles plblished
by the division.
RSA 541-A:12 II and IV states that "Rules shall be valid and binding on
persons they affect, and shall have the force of law unless amended or
revised or unless a court of competent jurisdiction determines
otherwise, 11 and further, that "No agency shall grant routine waivers
of, or variances from, any provisions of its rules without either
amending the rules, or providing by rule for a waiver or variance
procedure. "
Existing rules contain many prov1s1ons that the division is not
currently following, some of which it has not followed for some time.
Exa:rrples include: Adm-Pla 507. 05, requiring supervision of receiving
programs at the agencies; Adm-Pla 504. 04, requiring authorization of
estimates on purchase orders by the director of plant and property
management; Adm-Pla 502.07, requiring authorization for agencies to use
field purchase orders; Adm-Pla 605. 04 requiring service contracts to be
requisitioned in accordance with normal purchasing procedures through
the division; and Adm 315. 01 in reference to changes to purchase
orders.
The reason given by division officials for not following rules is
generally the heavy workload of purchasing activities. The rules on
administrative procedure make clear that the proper solution to
ilnpractical or outdated rules is to amend them or include a waiver
option.
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'Ihe division is currently rewriting its rules which have not been
updated since 1984.
'Ihe division is planning to deemphasize the
description of roles for the purchasing personnel, currently a feature
of the rules, and instead, incorporate these roles into tecimical
assistance manuals for the division, the agencies, and vendors.
A
vendor manual had been suggested in our 1984 report; we reported then
that 69% of the respondents to a vendor survey we had perfo:nned
indicated a desire for such a publication. We are encouraged by the
division's current efforts to develop this manual and still believe
that it will be a help to vendors wanting to do business with the
state.
While the three tec:hnical assistance manuals would incorporate many of
the purchasing procedures ncM listed in current rules, the procedures
would not have the force of law that they would as rules.

REC!CMmNDATION

# 1

ManageiiB1t of the d.ivisicn shwld exercise the

neoessa:ry foresight am directi..cn to ensure
that the
division operates under
administrative rules that are p:qlet"ly
executed, cuneut am clearly articulated.
1)

'When the d.ivisicn fi.ms that a nll..e can no

lcnJer be fol.l.owed or :requires dlan3e, it
shwld i.JmBiiately DJVe to dlarge the nll..e
through the provisions of
RSA 541-A,
rather than igrnd.rg :rules lllben
they
beo •oo ob;olete or iDpract:ical.

2) As the d.ivisicn :revises its rules to delete
sections that it feels shwld IXlt be in the
:rules, it shalld take care to retain the
autharity it needs to effectively manage
the pn:dlasiDJ :furx::t:icn through the nll..e

uak:irg process.

OBSERVATION

# 2

aHlRACl'
Several

PJ.PVISICtiS

significant am material clauses
by the American Bar Associat:i.cn
are JDt irx:lmed. in ccnt:racts used by the
division.
New Hampshire • s
purchashg
ccnt:racts do JDt contain provisions deal irg
with "step lllOIX at:ders", "l.iquidated damages",
am "tet:m:inaticn far the oanvenience of the
~

state".
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II.

<EGANIZATI<B OF 'lHE

PURClJAS1H; Ft:HCI'I<B (Olnt.inued)

Tenns and conditions not only serve as the general principles on which
the agreement between the state and a vendor rests, but also as a
protection for the state in case the agreement for some reason is not
kept.
In our 1984 report, we reported that the American Bar Association in
its Model Procurement Code for state and Local Governments offered

specific tenns that it reconunended be incorporated into all purchasing
contracts.
Absent from the contracts used by the division were
provisions dealing with stop work orders (when work stoppage may be
required for reasons such as advances in the state of the art,
production modifications, engineering" changes, or realignment of
programs); liquidated damages (when the contractor is given a notice of
delay or nonperfonnance and fails to cure in the time specified, the
contractor shall be liable for damages); and termination for the
convenience of the state (when the interests of the state require that
a contract be terminated in whole or in part).
RE<X>MMENDATION # 2

Since UJ:XX~Dirg dlarges in pn:dlas.irg rules
will likely require dlarges to the p.nrllas.irg
ccntract terms ani corrlitians, we again ur:ge
the divisial to CDlSider add.irg the above
provisions to pn:dlas.irg contracts with the
assistance and advice of the att:ai:IEy
general's office.
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In order for an efficient system of purchasing to operate, the division
must detennine the :best means for purchasing products. RSA 21-I:ll,
III requires competitive bidding for all purchases made by the division
with the primary exception being purchases that are less than $2,000.
Planning the method of purchases and, in some cases, prescheduling
purchases to enhance competition and exploit the benefits of buying in
quantity are key elements of the division's purchasing role. Several
mechanisms exist that the division can use in purchasing commodities or
services. The follOW"ing table outlines the various options:

Table of Purchasing Mechanisms Used
Purchasing Mechanism
1) +statewide contracts-

commodities (Agercy
orders)
2) *+statewide contracts-

services
3) +Proposals

(formal bids)
4) +Pre-scheduled

purchases

the Division

When Used
When Commodities will likely be
purchased in large quantities by
nany agencies.

Example
Office furniture

When Services will likely be
used by many agencies.

Elevator repair

When an agency needs
commodities
Special computer
that can be purchased in quantity or
equipment
a commcdity that is valued over $2,000.
When commcdities can be purchased in
Clothing
quantity on an anticipated calendar :basis.

6)

Price agreements

7)

Telephone quotes
(3 required)

When an agercy anticipates
purchasing several items from a
vendor and wants a negotiated
quantity discount.
When a less fonnal arrangement than
a contract is needed, whereby a
vendor provides goods at a specified
price. 'Ihe agreement can be ended
at any time by either party.
When purchases are
generally
estilnated to be less than $1, 000.

8)

Written quotes
(3 required)

When purchases are generally estimated
to be between $1,000 and $2,000.

Projection
equipment

9)

Class exceptions

When agencies nrust purchase commodities
that, because they have to be compatible
with existing equipment, nrust be bought
from· the vendor that makes that product.
When an item of supply or brand is
procurable from only one source or
has a fixed market price from all
sources.
When a small cost item is to be purchased
(1k'"1lally <$1, 000) a.TX:l t.~...re is not e.T!ough
time to get quotes; when there is an
emergency; when the quantity of a
commcdity is indeterminable.

Add-on coTiq?uter
equipment

5)

Open-end purchase

by

orders

10) Sole source
purchases
11) Estimates

Small hardware
items
Pharmaceuticals

Automotive
parts

TUcker Sno-cat

Ceiling tiles,
Ll..rmber

+ Competitive Bidding
*

Service contracts for a partia.Uar agency are the responsibility of that agency.
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deciding which purchasing mechanism to use, the
purchasing personnel consider several factors, including:
In

the
the
the
the
the

division 1 s

quantity being bought,
number of agencies that need the cormnodity,
urgency of the need,
availability of suppliers, and
likely cost of the purchase.

For more complicated purchases, the division must sometimes develop
detailed specifications for items being purchased.
'!his requires
additional planning and processing time, because the purchasing agent
works with the vendors and the agency to determine what the agency need
is and how vendors can best fill it.
Effective purchasing, of necessity, requires sound planning and
scheduling techniques prior to procuring goods and services. In 1984,
we commented on the division 1 s level of management involvement on a
statewide basis as being non-existent, because of its perception by
state agencies as serving merely as a service agency. While it is true
that the division does provide a service for state agencies, it could
also contribute to overall management ·planning by contributing vital
information on forecasting the costs of cormnodities and services based
on its knowledge of market conditions and material availability. '!he
National Association of state Purchasing Officials advocates the
involvement of purchasing officials in the budgeting process and in
planning new buildings and facilities as expert contributors in
forecasting realistic costs and delivery schedules for all sorts of
supplies, materials and equipment.
'!he division agrees that it can contribute to improved budgeting and
forecasting because of their continuing presence in the marketplace and
foresees playing a greater role on an overall statewide level in many
respects related to the procurement of goods and services.
In our 1984 report we suggested that the division should examine
historical data in an effort to identify additional cormnodities that
would lend themselves to scheduled purchasing. Since then the division
has increased the number of scheduled purchases from nine to sixteen
different cormnodities during the year. As we can see in the list of
purchasing mechanisms on page twenty, prescheduled purchasing is only
one of several mechanisms that the division can and does use to try to
increase competition. We observed the following conditions relating to
the solicitation or pricing of purchases.
ESTIMATED POROIASE ORDERS

OBSERVATION # 3

In our sanple of seventy-six fiscal year 1989
requ.isitians less than or equa1 to $2,000,
eighteen, or (24%), of the resu.lti.DJ pn:dlase
orders -were based nn estimate::; rather than
firm prices.
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According to division personnel, the reason for using estimates is the
heavy workload of purchases and efforts by the staff to move purchases
along through the system. However, when estimates are used instead of
price quotes, the bureau loses the benefit of competitive pricing. The
rules in effect at the time of this audit allowed estimates only if
authorized by the division director, but most estimates in our sample
of requisitions less than or equal to $2, ooo did not appear to be
approved by anyone but the purchasing agent.
In March of this year, the Administrator issued a memo instructing
purchasing agents not to use estimates for purchases over $500 unless
they are pre-approved by the Administrator. We view this as a positive
development that will lead to better pricing.
RECOMMENDATION#

3

divisicn should try to
avoid usirg
estimates arrl should att:enpt to obtain
three quotes whenever possible far small
pn:dlase:s that a:r:e not subject to a fODIEll bid
'!be

prco::ss.

PRICE AGREEMENl'S

OBSERVATION #

4

Price agreare:tts a:r:e bei.Ig :mde far pn:dlases
exceedinj $1,000 with no review beycnl the
blyer.
'!be :rules do not an:rently contain a
provisicn autharizirg price agreements arrl
l'Xll'l-CX:IIpEti.ve pn:dlase:s exceedinj $1,000
require the awroval of the directar of the
Divisicn of Plant arrl Prqlert.y :Manageoe1t
(Adm-Pla 504.05).

Price agreements are being made between purchasing agents and vendors
for certain commodities.
The agreements, while like statewide
contracts in their use by agencies, are less fonnal than contracts in
that either party may terminate the agreement at any time. Although
these agreements speed the procurement process for commodities such as
drugs, orders could become quite sizeable without having ever been
reviewed at a level above that of the purchasing agent.

RECOMJ.VIENDATION # 4

'lbe ability of the divisicn to seek price
agceeaents should be stated in the :rules,
arrl agreements estimated to exceed $1,000
should be :revierNed by the Adm:i.n:ist:r:a of
PUrd:lase arrl Pu:oputy.
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1\CCFPrABLE BRANOO LTSl'S

Althcu]b the rules ermn:age the Bm:eau of
Pur:dlase am P.l:qlert.y to evaluate cc '"" di.tie.s
far passible .imlusicn an "acxEptable braid;
lists" as an al1:er.'IBti.ve to develq>irg
detailed specifications an many different
products, the bJreau currently has only th:l:ee
sudl lists an file.

OBSERVATION # 5

Where several competing products exist for a particular need,
acceptable brands lists could prove useful by reducing the amount of
time needed for developing specifications and product testing once the
initial lists are devised. Rule Adm-Pla 503. 06 encourages the use of
such lists "Vlhen it is detennined to be in the best interest of the

state."
REXXM1ENDATION

# 5

'1he bJreau should explcxe ways to increase its
braid; lists by f.irst
determ:i.n:irg the types of cc ..... d.i.tie.s that
· "WOlll.d be well. suited to such trea:t:uent, arrl
then by devel.q>i.rg a plan far do:i.rg the
rncessary testirg to develq> these lists.

use of acceptable
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Once the appropriate purchasing mechanism is decided on for a purchase
request, the Division follows the procedures for that mechanism in

order to complete the purchase. Competitive bidding adds time to the
purchasing process, as each of the requisition, vendor solicitation,
fonnal bid, and bid award steps lengthens the time necessary to secure
a final bid. In fiscal year 1989, the bureau processed 70% of all its
purchases in less than 30 days and 91% of its purchases in less than 60
days shown in the follOW'ing table. In our survey of state agencies,
82% of respondents felt that purchase orders were processed in a
reasonable amount of time.
Table of Purchase Order Processing Time
For Purchases Made in Fiscal Year 1989
Processing
Time in Days

Count

Total Value

8896
2557
741
245
108
28
45
12

$ 15,755,083

59
89
119
149
179
209
more

Total

12~632

less than 30

30 60 90 120 150 180 210 or

8,407,961
7,894,742
2,555,369
1,322,471
126,722
2,732,542
267,265

$

Average Value

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,771
3,288
10,654
10,430
12,245
4,526
60,723
22,272

39l062~125

Fach purchase is documented by standard fonns. The requisition shows
the agency's request, the purchase order shows what was ordered, and
fonnal bid contract and proposal fonns with tenns and conditions
legally bind the vendors to their offered bids. Invoices received from
the vendors shOW' what they billed the state, and payment vouchers shOW'
what the state paid the vendors.
Documentation is handled by the
Division of Plant and Property Management from the point of requisition
until the purchase is made.
After the purchase is complete, the
Division of Accounting Services keeps invoice and payment
documentation, along with documentation of changes to the amount of the
purchase.
OUr 1984 report contained some suggestions relating to the aCXlllisition
process. We recanunended that the division expand its vendor list that,
at the time, contained 2, 700 vendors. The list nOW' has over 11,000
vendors.
We also reconunended wider distribution of knOW'ledge about
open-end contracts, as well as consideration of more purchasing
responsibility for small purchases at the agency level. In the section
on state Agency Purchases in this report we recormnend the field
purchase order limit be increased to allOW' for more small purchase
authority at the agency level.
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IV.

ACOOISITIW PmCFSS Ca:nt.i.nuedl

For statewide contracts, agency orders serve as the requisition and the
purchase order, thus speeding the process for frequently purchased
commodities.
In fiscal year 1989, $5.9 million, or 15%, of the
purchases were made from statewide contracts.
PORClJASE WDER NlMJER <nmDL
'Dle division does not sequentially cartrol
arrl aanmt far the issuance of p.n:dlase
orders, tlms redllcirg the effectiveness of

OBSERVATION # 6

internal cartrol.
Sound internal controls include numbering and accounting for purchase
orders to guard against loss, unauthorized use, or misdirection of the
orders. While all purchase orders are numbered, they are not accounted
for or sequentially controlled by the division. 'lhe division processed
12, 632 purchase orders during fiscal year 1989.
REXXlMMENDATION

#

6

'Dle division
shaild accamt far p.n:dlase
orders in IllliOOrical ~ to reduce the
likel:i.hood that they could be used far

unauthari.zed

pm:pJSeS.

SI2\T.EHIDE a:m:RACl' .AM:XlNTS

OBSERVATION # 7

'Dle division does not receive any infar:maticn
as to the aiiDliit of JID"e.Y dlarged to statewide
contracts durirg the t.:i.lJE they are open, mr
does it :review' invoice data far pirChases it
has ag;n:uved to ensure that vemars are
billirg aa:m:dirg to the terms of the

oorrt:ract.
'lhe division has over eighty statewide contracts and price agreements
for connnodities in effect for use by state and local agencies and nonprofit organizations. 'lhese are highly desirable because they reduce
unnecessary administrative costs for highly repetitive purchasing
activities.
While the division negotiates these agreements with the
vendors, and therefore must come up with initial estimates of contract
use, it does not receive any information as to the amount of money that
has been charged to the contract during the time it is in effect.
Having such information would help the division better estimate the
extent of agency use of the contract for the next time around. Better
information could lead to bigger discounts for large contracts, and
possibly the chance for more and better competition and fewer contract
extensions.
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Additionally, six out of twenty-eight agencies in our survey, or 22%,
reported that they are not adequately infonned of active statewide
contracts, and fifteen, or 54%, thought that statewide contracts should
be used to a greater extent than they are. 'Ih.ese same sentiments were
expressed in 1984 by state agencies.
Because the Division of Accounting Services handles purchasing
doctnnentation after the purchase order is sent out, the Division of
Plant and Property Management does not see the results of its purchases
and is not a participant in the full purchasing cycle.
While it may
not be necessary as a matter of course to have payment infonnation on
all purchases, review of such information might be useful in tracking
the history of past purchases of certain commodities or of perfonnance
by certain vendors.

RECDMMENDATION

# 7

'lbe division sha:ild arrarJJe to have a :r:eputt
of can:b:act activity transmitted to it far
current ccntracts ~irg the eni of their
effective dates.
'lbe division sba.Jld also
periodically ensure that pu:r:dlasirg ter:ms am
c:xnlitians are JEt by DBtdrlrg .invoices am
receivilg reports to agerx:;y orders.
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While non-exempt agencies must defer to the Division of Plant and
Property Management when making commodity purchases of significant
value, an agency is authorized to purchase items costing up to $100, as
well as services needed by that agency regardless of the cost of such
services. RSA 21-!:17-a authorizes field purchase orders up to $100,
while RSA 21-!:11 allows the division to purchase services for all
state departments and agencies, but does not allow the division to
purchase services provided only to one agency. An agency, therefore,
may purchase services when they are only for that agency.
The purchasing mechanisms available to agencies are listed below:
Table of Purchasing Mechanisms Available to Agencies
Purchasing Mechanism

When

Used

Example

1)

Field Purchase Order

When purchase is valued at $100 or
less.

Mops 1 dust pans

2)

Service contract

When an agency needs a service
particular to that agency.

Consultants
of any kind

In 1984, we observed that agencies were misusing field purchase orders
by dividing purchases worth over $100 into multiple field purchase

orders that was largely attributed to the additional administrative
time required to request purchases through the division. Concerning
professional service contracts, we recorranended that a study be done to
evaluate the extent to which the state used these contracts, as well as
the procedures used in securing these services. We found in 1990 that
our conunents regarding these matters still apply.
MISUSE OF FIEID PURaJ1\SE ORDERS

OBSERVATION# 8

Several agencies are usirg llllltiple field
purchase orders to ciJ:cumvent the $100 limit.
~ies are also pn:dlasirg i"t:eos d:irectl.y
fran verxkJrs instead of at the central

warehouse
contract.

or

fran

verrlars

1lirler

state

In a check of field purchase orders involving hundreds of judgmentally
sarrpled orders issued within the last year I sarrpled by roth the LBA and

the division, we discovered 127 examples of multiple field purchase
orders sent to the same vendor totalling amounts above the $100 limit.
established in RSA 21-!:17-a.
Additionally, the division's review
noted 95 examples where agencies were purchasing from vendors items
that were available at the warehouse or on contract.
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RECOMMENDATION# 8

OBSERVATION

#9

'Ibe division sha.Jld sdledul.e a periodic :rev.i..ew
of field pm:dlase orders arrl sha.Jld enfm:ce
cxmpl.iarx:e with the regulaticms :relati..rg to
the acceptab1e usage of field pm:dlase orders.
Agencies that do JXJt cxmply sha.Jld JXJt be
pernrl.tted to use field pm:dlase orders.

FIEID PURaJ1\SE ORDER LIMIT
Al."t:lxu]h anstlllEr
prias

have 1IDre
than
dalbled since 1973, accaJ::diDj to the anstlllEr
price imex, the field pm:dlase ar:der limit
has :remained at $100 since then.

The $100 limit for a field purchase order is established in RSA 21!:17-a. The amount was last changed in 1973, when it was doubled fran
$50.
Eighty percent of the agencies responding to our purchasing
survey felt that the field purchase order limit should at least be
doubled fran its present level.
Purchase orders for small dollar amounts comprise a significant
percentage of the requisitions handled b¥ the division.
While these
orders take much less time to process than fonnal bid proposals, they
still add substantially to the workload of the division. See the table
bel<JiiV for a breakdown of the number of purchase orders b¥ dollar
amount.
Purchase orders for $250 or less account for 31% of the
activity but only 1. 3% of the total value of purchases made during
fiscal year 1989.
Distribution of Purchase Orders Q.y Value
For Purchases Made in Fiscal Year 1989
category of Purchase
Orders by Value

Count

3....

100
0 100.01 150
150.01 200
200.01 250
250.01 500
500.01 - 1,000
1,000.01 - 2,000
2,000.01 - 5,000
5,000.01 - 10,000
Above 10,000

1,485
962
810
672
2,382
2,434
1,473
1,267
574
573

12
8
6
5
19
19
11
10
5

12.632

$

Totals

Total Value of
Purchase Orders
rncatego:ry

__1_

____2

88,992
122,867
144,685
153,330
876,890
1,797,741
2,128,533
4,039,188
4,062,988
25,646.941

.2
.3
.4
.4
2.2
5.0
5.5
10.0
10.0
66.0

100

$ 39,062.155

100.0
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RECOMMENDATION

OBSERVATION

#9

# 10

'1he division sbruld explore the feasibility
of raisirg the limit of the field pn:d:lase
order.
In aalitian to all~ agencies to
bly liDre with field pn:d:lase orders, this
'Wal.ld also help reduce the 'Wm'kload of the
bn:eau ard allOUT far grea:ter scrutiny of large
dollar pn:dlases am overall management
oversight of pn:dlasirg activities.

~ OF SERVICE cmrnACl'S
'1he stmy of professional service cartracts
~ by our office in 1984 has JDt
been perfarne:l. Given the high dollar volume
of services pn:x::un:rl by the state, ($35
million far tile six DOiths ended~ 31,
1989) , we believe that DAS does JDt provide an
~i.at:e level of ~;:ian, over:sight. arrl
assi.st:arDe to the agen:::ies they are d:i.rected
to assist within the c:::art:ext of RSA 21-I: 6 (VI)
am RSA 21-I: 11 as amerrled. Based an our
:review of 76 service cartracts awrovOO durin}
Mm:h ard April 1990 with a total value of
$5.8 million, $2.1 million, or 36%, were JDt
procured in aa:::ardar.K::: with <Xti{OJetitive
bid:li:rg reqt.Iireuelt:s.

In 1984, we reconunended study and evaluation of the extent to 'Which the
state uses professional services, as well as the solicitation,
evaluation, and contract award procedures used to secure these
services.
The director of the Division of Plant and Property
Management at that time res:ponded that he "thoroughly" agreed with our
findings and would assist and participate in such a study. However, to
date, no study has been done.
OUr current review of service contracts and the level of assistance,
direction and oversight related to the procurement of these services
leaves us with the same concerns that we re:ported in 1984. We continue

to maintain that this is an area deserving of greater scrutiny,
oversight, direction and participation on the part of Department of
Administrative Services, especially in light of the statutory amendment
to RSA 21-I:11 I(f) & II in 1986 and the responsibilities assigned to
the department in RSA 21-I: 6 (VI) •
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RSA 21-I:6 (VI) assigns responsibility to the Department of
Administrative Services' Budget Unit to "Consult with the respective
executive heads of state departments; agencies, boards and conunissions,
relative to the establishment, supervision and maintenance of unifonn
and effective business records, blsiness pract:ices, cmi blsiness
manageDEIIt, cmi p:ovide the necessary c:lirectiat to insure tbat all
manual of pcooednre :requ:ire1eit:s are ccmplied with." (en-phasis added)
The budget unit exercises this responsibility, as it relates to service
contracts, by reviewing all requests for service contracts suhnitted by
individual state agencies to ensure that the request for services
confonns with the requirements set forth in section Adm. 311.07 SERVICE
CONrnA.crs of the NH CCxie of Administrative Rules. The rules state that
"agreements for services shall be cleared by the department of
administrative services" after considering the availability of funding
sources, the nature of the services rendered, corrpliance with
competitive bidding requirements, payment schedules, service dates, and
other pertinent infonnation. once the review is corrplete, any request
over $1,000 ($500 for personnel services) is passed on to Governor and
Council for final approval.
In 1986, RSA 21-I:11 was amended by adding paragraph I(f) and amending
paragraph II to authorize the Division of Plant and Property Management
to purchase services for all departments and agencies of the state,
including but not restricted to credit card agreements, elevator
maintenance, hazardous waste testing and removal, janitorial services,
laboratory services, rubbish removal, security services, snow removal,
soil testing, transportation, office machine maintenance, vehicle
repair, vehicle rental and leasing, and warehousing; however, the
division has been involved in service contracts to a very limited
degree. During fiscal year 1989 they processed twelve agreements with
a total value of $93,453. Clearly the General Court was recognizing
the contribution that the division could make to more economical and
efficient procurement of services by assigning this responsibility to
the division 'When services are needed by more than one agency of state
government.
In general, we believe that DAS does not provide an appropriate level
of direction, oversight and assistance to the agencies they are
directed to assist within the context of RSA 21-I:6(VI) relative to the
procurement of services. Additionally, the department has not taken an
aggressive position in response to the additional responsibility
assigned to it in RSA 21-I:11 as amended in 1986. The procurement of
services can be a corrplex
process, easily subject to abuse,
mismanagement and confusion in many respects. The risk of mismanaging
service procurements is compounded by the high level of activity in
this area and the large dollars associated with professional services.
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To detennine the extent of service contracts procured by individual
state agencies in fiscal year 1990, we compiled a list of all service
contracts approved by Governor and Council for the six months enc:ling
December 31, 1989. During this six month period Governor and Council
approved approximately 500 contracts totalling over $35 million

involving almost every agency in the state.
(Contracts for canummity
mental health centers and area agencies were excluded from this
analysis.)
'!his compares with $39 million in state purchases of
co.mrncxlities for the whole year of fiscal 1989.
This high level of
activity alone, requires that serious attention be directed to the
procurement of professional services to reduce the possibility of
mismanaging a large pool of public funds.
(Refer to Apperrlix c for a
listing of service contracts approved during the first half of fiscal
year 1990.)
In specific terns, we believe that individual requests for service
contracts need closer review by the budget unit, particularly in regard
to competitive bidding requirements. We reviewed documentation on file
with the Secretary of state for 76 contracts approved by Goven10r and
Council on March 31, 1990, April 10, 1990 and April 25, 1990 to check
for evidence of competitive bidding or justification for noncompetitive awards.
Of the 76 contracts we reviewed which totalled
$5.8 million, 12 or 16%, made no reference to competitive bidding, or
did not include sufficient and complete justification for the ahsence
of competition. 'Ihese contracts totalled approximately $2 .1 million,
or 36% of the total value of the contracts we reviewed.

:REC.'CM1ENDATION #10

~ies

are spenfug a great dea1 of DDJeY
service CXXItract:s, however they are DJt
provided with eD:UJh guidarre ani direct:i..cn to
ensure that ser.vic:e; are beiiJj procm:ed am
liD'litared in an effective manner.
We
:reo llllerd that:
en

1)

DAS provide ass:ist:arr.e to state agen:::ies to further the effective
procurement of professional services. Greater ass:ist:arDe shcW..d be
provided in the farm of a plblished document (tedmical :mamal) ,
estab1i.sbinj guidelines far the pr:uc::m:eDB1t of servioes, iiclulirg
guidelines far :pr:epirioJ requests far pr:qn;;als, contract
liDlitari.rg am eval.nati..cn, needs assessnett criteria am rost
<::CIIparisans. A lllell pr:epa:red dcx::nroont calld serve as a valuable
rescuroe ani reference :mama1 to state ageici_es as they pr:oaeed
thrc:xgh the c:xnt:ract:i.Ig pr:ooess.
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v.

SmTE AGJK.Y

2)

Every ccntract sutmitted

PORCHAS.E&D~ :mRaJASitC A1Jl1DU'l'Y:

statement that

to

<DJ~letitive

(C'arlt.i.rued)

GaverrDr ani ~ sbcu1.d have

a

ocx:m:red or a statement
·~~.;"*"...; ................... •t did not
In
the
_
__._
J....,. ............~..._.-.:t ........~ I
•
~J.'- that <Xtipi!t:"ti:
0
:ve b"..:ll..:ll"
~tiJlTJg
did not cx:nn:-,
justifica.tien s'hn!Jld be predicated en gu:idaiDe
provided by Ill\S, delinea:ting "What is sufficient ani cx:mp1ete
justification for IDHXiip!titive awards as established by
adm:ini..strative rule.
3)

bid:lilg

'!be deparbleit sbcu1.d identify service needs that are o ''"•"' to
than one state agency, ani play an ~ve role in the
procmaiBit of these services, with the ciJjective of securiJg the
no;t eca:DDical services pES.ible for the state.

1IIXe

4)

As 'We :r:eccJIIIBDed in 1984, a cx::llprebensive sbny s'hnllld be done to
~ "the extent to 'Which the state utili 2',es professicnal
services ani the solicitati..c::n, eval..uaticn ani oont:ract award

procedlues i.Ir.oqxrated in securiJg these services. n
'lhis sbny
sbaild. result in an informed urderstanding of the :na:tm'e of the
state's :r::eli.arx::e en private service providers, data en "What
agerci.es rely no;t heavily an private providers ani for: "What
pn::pases, ani the overall trenl in these procurements.
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The division is responsible for two types of quality assurance in its
operations. '!he first type involves a role external to the division,
ensuring that agencies and vendors are properly performing their role
in the purchasing process.
The second type involves the division's
efforts to control its own internal operations and manage its workload
effectively.
RSA 21-I: 12 and rule Adm-Pla 507. 02 make the Bureau of Purchase and
Property responsible for the inspection and testing of deliveries of

purchased items for cortpliance with purchase orders. '!he bureau, as
required by Adm-Pla 507. 05 is responsible for dealing with cortplaints
that the agencies have with vendors.
In 1984, we recarmnended that efforts l::le made to spot check agency
receiving and inspection operations.
Regarding cortplaints about
vendors we suggested that agencies l::le encouraged to suh:nit written
conplaints on unsatisfactocy vendor perfonnance, and that the division
conputerize cortplaint data. We also reconunended that agency and vendor
records be routinely reviewed for cortpliance with the intent, tenus and
conditions of contracts.
To examine the division's control over its own purchasing operations,
we s.arrpled seventy-six requisitions less than or equal to $2,000 and
seventy-five requisitions greater than $2,000 for fiscal year 1989
using statistical s.arrpling. We checked to make sure that the bidding
process was properly followed, that non-competitive purchases were
appropriately documented, and that required signatures and reviews of
documents were perfo:nned. We found that the division generally adhered
to established operating procedures throughout the purchasing process.
The following observations and reconunendations relate to identified
weaJmesses in quality assurance.

AGENCY

OBSERVATION #11

INSPECri<~S

not cmlited or inspected
deliveries in a systematic way far years.

'lbe divisial bas

While the division has the statutocy responsibility to inspect agency
deliveries, the inspector position for performing this duty was
abolished.
Purchasing agents may occasionally check an agency when
they get a chance, but this is a rare occurrence.
The purpose of
inspections is to make sure that vendors are furnishing the cormncxtities
according to the purchase order and adhere to specifications.
Inspections serve to keep vendors honest and to detect unintended
errors on the vendors' part.
~TION#11

'lbe
divisicn
should
consider ways
of
perfCD:DliBj ~ inspecl:ia1s at least an a
spot check basis or of having this
respc.llSibility shi.fted elsewhere.
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OBSERVATION #12

<DHAIN.r FII.E
A cenl:ta1 file fQ[" a::mplaints abJut vemors is
:mt cur.rently bein.J kept by the :t:umau.

When an inspector position existed within the bureau, the inspector was
responsible for maintaining a vendor complaint file. 'Ihe file kept the
complaints in one place.
SUch a file is no longer kept.
Instead,
purchasing agents keep their own records of complaints.
While few
written complaints are received by the purchasing agents, a centralized
complaint file could make knowledge of problem vendors more widely
known and the documentation of the problems leading to complaints more
easily retrievable.
RECXM-mNDATION #12

'lbe Adm:i.nist:rata shwld a:nsi.der keepiuj a
file of <:q)ies of all the written a::mplaints
en vemors so that them is cenl:tal i ?.ed
kncJiiledge within the bJreau en p:cblem
venJuts.

OBSERVATION #13

Two

FUEL OIL PRICE

VERI.FICATiaJ

rut of three large agerx:ies that 'We tested
are :mt veri..fy:iJJj terminal prices fQ[" fuel oil

pn:dlases.
Purchase orders for fuel oil contain specific language telling the
agencies to verify fuel oil purchases at the tenninal. We checked with
offices of three large agencies and found that two of them were not
verifying the price per gallon with the tenninal prior to manifesting
payment vouchers.
Fiscal year 1989 purchase order data lists 358
purchase orders for fuel oil, totalling $2,354,869.
With the large
number of vendors and large quantities of oil and dollars involved in

fuel purchases, there is a potential for errors or mispricing that
should be guarded against.
RECX::f.1MENDATON #13

EJIIilasize the iDplr:t:a:r:ve
of agency ver:i.fica:t:i..cn of fuel oil prices am,
to the extent possible, shwld pericxlically
c.becX to 1IBke sure agen::ies are veri.:.fy:iDj
prices at the terminal prior to pr:cx:essiuj
payDBit.
'lbe division shnnld
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VI.

OOALriY ASSURANCE

(C'ant:inled)

a:MPlJI'ERIZATICfi OF OP.ERATI<ES

OBSERVATION #14

p.:eseutly do not have
far their use,
am data management far the pndlasirg
:furx::ti.al is still acxrt~plisbed usirg the
r.jqtxr Omnj ssiat • s :MAPPER infc:a:mat:i.an systEm.
Presently, the divisicn is iipitt.:irg sane of
the saoe infarmatiat into both the integrated
f.i.naici.al syst:ao am the MAPPER data base.
Ccllpit:er equ.ipEnt am. acn?SS to quality
cperaticmal. data can significantly edlance the
quality of operati.anal. fmdi.ans .in a
prccb:tian-orie office.
PUrdlasirg

agents

perscma1 c:xmpiters avaj Jahle

At the time of our 1984 audit, the division was considering how it
might automate many of the purchasing functions by expan:ling use of the
state 1 s integrated financial system.
In our 1984 audit, we suggested
several types of management data that might be included in such a
system. We still believe that the division would benefit by expan:ling
the use of data processing and tracking purchasing activities. Some
potential benefits include:
purchasing agents could have an up-to-date list of vendors on
to obtain quotes from for purchases directly from a
tenninal;

hand

the rureau could easily track vendor complaints by flagging
vendor codes of problem vendors;
the rureau could store bid award history infonnation on various
commodities, vendors, and response rates to requests for bids;
the rureau could track changes to purchase order amounts that
occur during the course of the purchasing process;
the rureau could keep track of statewide contract totals;
the rureau could match vendors up with the specific commodities
they sell; and
the rureau could control its own data management functions in
connection with the integrated financial system, while
discontinuing use of the Liquor Conunission 1 s MAPPER system and
eliminate the dual entry of data that is presently required; and
the rureau could capture data to quantify the extent to which
purchasing activities results from competitive bidding versus
sole source purchases or other limitations that prevent
competition from taking place.
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RECX:f.1MENDATION #14

OBSERVATION #15

'!be bireau sbru.ld DBke :renewed efforts to
justi.fy its need to
autaiBte
pn:c.basinj
qJerat.:i.als in its :rEXt :tmget nquest am to
stmy llcif <XIIplterlzaticn might be adrleved in
the DJJSt ccst-effective JDal'JIEr. Dual entry of
the sane infm:mat:i..cn into b«> differ:ent
syst:ens sbru.ld be eliminated.

'lRAINING
None of the pn:dlasing agents has had any
facoal
tra.i.n:i.IJ.J to advance professicnal
~ in the field of plbl.i.c sector
procurement am an1y me has had se~~e brief
en-the-jab tra.i.n:i.IJ.J.

Another element of the quality control function is training. Training,
particularly in a multi-step paper processing envirornnent with varying
degrees of managerial latitude, can improve standardization am
consistency of activities, while also allowing for new ideas to surface
that might improve the process. 'Ihe b..lreau has stated that funding am
staffing levels restrict training efforts am that the teclmical
assistance manual, currently being written, will help to improve
operational standardization.
While a manual would help to detail
procedures, training would help put them into practice.
Practical
applications, novel approaches, and the benefits to be gained by
talking about am sharing experiences and ways of operating are all
elements of training that contribute to a better understanding of the
job am efficient am effective ways of doing it.
REOOMMENDATION #15

'!be bireau sbculd consider: provi.dirg

tra.i.n:i.IJ.J

far staff
_,,,ers
that
EDDJra.ge am SUJPll:t the level of tr:ain:i.rg
:moessaey to achieve professiana.l designa.t:icn
as a certified plblic proeu:r:aEDt officer. In
aalit:i..cn to facoal tr:ain:i.rg, the admin:i.st:rata
sbru.ld cxmuct periodic staff DEet::i.Igs to
dj soJSS qa:at:iana.1 pc<:ICEDues, problem. a:r::eas,
qprb:miti..es

am

possible c:p!tatiana.l :bprc:M:ments within

the bireau.
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Among the responsibilities of the division relating to property and
inventory management are equipment inventory and reporting, surplus
distrib.ltion, inventories of real property and physical plant, and
warehouse operations. RSA 21-!:11 lists these responsibilities.
OUr 1984 report addressed each of these subjects. In 1984, we reported
that less than half of all state agencies were su1::Initting required
inventory forms for property and equipment, and we recormnended that the
division contact delirquent agencies and enforce carpliance. Regarding
surplus property, we reported that prcx:::edures were needed to actively
identify surplus property at state agencies and to control surplus
replacement property. Additionally, we stated that the state auction
sales and receipts should be monitored. We observed that records for
real property and physical plant did not provide the infonnation
necessary to carply with generally accepted accounting principles.
Finally, we suggested that the division review its warehouse
operations, because we noted agency dissatisfaction at that time with
what was stocked at the warehouse.

Since 1984, the division has nade irrprovements in each of these areas;
however,
implementation of the following observations and
recammendations could lead to further i.Irprovements:

OBSERVATION #16

~ INVENIORY RERlR1'If.C
lhil.e
agerci_es I repar:t:iJg
of
equ.:ipJeit
:invent:aries has i.oproyed, the bn:eau does IDt
verify this infODJBt:.i.cn, arrl the agercies are

not required to retain documentation
substantiating the reported value of
equ:ipllent.
Also, the thr:eshold level far
classifyjnj an itan as equ.:ipJeit has been $100
s.iiDe l9Tl.

New Halrpshire rules Adm-Pla 506.02 and 506.03 require that an initial
inventory of equipment be completed by agencies and that an annual
inventory be carpleted and reported to the division.
While the
percentage of agencies failing to re:port as required has diminished
from 56% in 1984 to 12% in 1988 and 1989, the division is not testing
agency data for accuracy, and agencies often do not keep records
substantiating the reported amount of equipment inventories. Also, ten
of fourteen audits of state agencies that LBA issued during a sixteenmonth period ending April 1990 contained observations relating to
deficiencies in equipment recording and reporting practices.
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RIDJMMENDATION #16

OBSERVATION #17

'lbe division should, tlm:Djh its :norl.torin.J
ani nlle mki:n.J, ensure that ageo::ies :ma.intain
accurate, well-doc::ulleited ani verifiable
equ:ipEnt i.nventacy :records.
Also, the
divisic::n should ansider ra:i.sing the $100
equ:ipEnt thr:esbold 1:ak:Ug into cansiderati.cn
the effects of .i.nfl.ati.cn ani the time ani
effort JlF!O?IiS8ZY to i.:mlentaey,
tag ani
cant:i:mally track items of relatively small
value.

INVENRlRY OF RFAL PKlPERI:Y AND PHYSICAL PlANT
'lbe :inventaty of :real prqlE!rty ani :PIYsical
plant does IDt provide sufficient i.nfODiilti..c::n
to suwart the reported value of fbed assets.

Since 1984, when we reported this same deficiency, some progress has
A fixed
asset module was developed for the integrated financial system that was
brought on line in 1986. However, the module has only been installed
on a test basis, and the accounting for fixed assets still depends on
manual compilation by agencies. Since the reported value of assets in
the fixed asset account group cannot be verified or substantiated by
the auditors, it remains as the only qualification in the auditors
report on the financial statements included in the comprehensive annual
financial report.
Removal of the auditor's qualification could have
favorable illlplications for the state's bond rating.
been made in the state's attempts to report fixed assets.

RECXM1ENDATION #17

'lbe depa.rt:JEnt sbould iDpl.eoEnt the integrated
fiimci.al
system's
fbed
asset
DXtnle
statewide ani should ansider rais.inj the
threshold ~ at whim fbed assets m:e
reported in tbe CU~ptmensive anmal fiimci.al
1ep:n: t far the pmpcse of elimina.t:i.txj the
auditor •s qualification.
Rais.inj the
threshold 1.ewll 'Wa1ld :r:e.duce the :nnmbr of
assets :reported bit 'Wa1ld Ieta.i.n JOOSt of the
value in the fbed asset aooamt group.
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OBSERVATION #18

Sl1RPIIE l'HJ.Pm:t'Y
Many state aqea:;y officials believe that
are IDt
adequately
infODIEd about
availability of sm:p1us items.

they
the

Although our concerns about auction monitoring in our prior report have
been addressed by the division, there still appears to be some agency
dissatisfaction with the sm:plus distrib.ltion process. In our survey
of agency officials, when asked if they believed they were adequately
infonned about the availability of usable sm:plus items, seventeen of
twenty-eight respondents (61%) replied that they did not believe they
were.
It should also be noted, hC>Vlever, that keeping track of agency
equipment, the subject of the last ol:Eervation, is the essential first
step in an effective sm:plus program.
'Ihe surplus information that
each agency generates contrib.ltes to the database of information across
all agencies regarding what sm:plus equipment is available.
'lbe div:isicn sbaild 1et agerci.es - krDw' the
gere:al. categories of items that are regularly
received as sm.p1us am. should rem:inl agerci.es
that 1) the illite Farm has regular service
hours, am. 2) agen::::ies can 1eave a list of
needed items with smp1us prog~:am staff so
that the staff can contact them i f the items
cane in.
A1so, agen::::ies sbaild dleck far
items to be sm.plused lllhen they perfacn their
anma1 equipoont jnvent:ary.

OBSERVATION #19

WARlHXEE INV:ENimY <XJiliHl[S
'lbe warehaJse dat-amse ~ systan far
inventory :merls CXJIIl:tols in three key areas:
access to the system, segregation of
acxnmt:i:rg duties,
storage of bada:Jp

am.

disks.
Since 1984, the warehouse has inproved many aspects of its operations.
Some evidence of this was shOVln in our agency survey, as 82% of the
respondents expressed satisfaction with the quality and diversity of
warehouse supplies. 'Ihe product line has been increased substantially
since 1984, and many cities, tC>Vlns, and non-profit agencies are nC>Vl
using the warehouse.
CUrrently, the warehouse carries over 500
products.
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The warehouse tracks and prices its inventory with a personal c::onp1ter
and a database software system.
In examining the inventory control
process, we noted that the system needed controls in three areas:
1)

Physical access to the system is not restricted to prevent
unauthorized use. 'Ihe system has no access controls such as
user identification numbers or a c::onp1ter log.

2)

Inventory control duties are not segregated.
One warehouse
person prepares orders for shipping, perfonns physical
inventories, inputs transactions into the c::onp1ter, and inputs
adjustments into the database.
A potential exists for
unauthorized use of assets and unlikely detection should this
occur.

3)

Backup disks are stored in a disk file on the counter next to
the computer.
If an incident occurred that damaged the
co.np.rter' s disk storage, the backup storage would likely be

damaged as well.
~ON

# 19

'lb tighten up wan:balse ca:d:tols, the div.isi<n
sbculd 1) progt:am the database so that users

will have to log <n; 2) segregate waretnlse
duties; am. 3) stare the badrup disks away
frail the <XIIplter in a fiu:p.rmf safe.

OBSERVATION

#

20

WAR'IHXEE DATA REXDICILI.ATIQI
'1be div.isi<n does DJt rea:n::ile data frail the

in-boose <XIIplter system with that of the
integrated f.i.narcial system.

currently 1 data from both the in-house corrputer system and the
integrated financial system are reconciled to the detail backup 1 rut
not to each other. Data from the two systems should be reconciled to
ensure that all transactions entered into one system are entered into
the other in the same manner.
'1be div.isi<n shnnld CXlDtirue to rea:n::ile the
.in-bouse systsa data to the
in:lividual.
transact:i..ms daily, as well as :r:ecxn::i1i.uj an
in-house system DDithly npnt to the
integrated f.i.narcial system 11Dlth1y npnt.
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APP.HIDl::X B
srATEOF:NfW~

IBA - AIDIT DIVISI<B
S.I'ATE AGENCY OOESrJ:OONAIRE - ~

1)

Do you believe that your agency's requisitions and agency orders
are processed within a reasonable period of time by the Bureau of
Purchase and Property?
N0_2_

2)

Do you receive cooperation from Bureau of Purchase and Property
personnel in processing requisitions and agency orders?
NO_O_

3)

NEITHER___L

BLANKS_l_

Do you receive adequate assistance from the Bureau of Purchase and
Property in developing specifications for major purchases?
N0_3_

4)

BLANKS_O_

NEITHER___§_

BLANKS_O_

Do you relieve that you receive notification for all open-end

contracts available to state agencies?
NO____§_

5)

NEITHER___l_

BLANKS_3_

Do you believe that you are adequately informed about
availability of surplus items that your agency could use?

YFS_9_

6B)

BLANKS_O_

Are there any cornrnodities that are not now part of open-end
contracts that you believe should be?
NO_]_

6A)

NEITHER___l_

NO_:Q_

NEITHER___L

the

BLANKS_l_

Do you have a

clear understanding of how items are surplused
through the Bureau of Purchase and Property?
N0-2__

NEITHER_Q_
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BLANKS_O_

7)

Are you generally
products?

satisfied with

the

quality

NEI'IHER_Q_

8)

NO

3-1/2

b)

NEI'IHER__2_

BIANKS_2_

c)

NEI'IHER_Q_

BI.ANKS_O_

Were complaints resolved satisfactorily?
YES_9_

N0_2_

NEI'IHER___l_

Did you receive adequate assistance
from the Bureau of Purchase and Property
in resolving complaints?
YES

8-1/2

NO

1-1/2

NEI'IHER___l_

Were there times when you believe you could have
complaints against vendors but chose not to?
YES_8_

11)

BIANKS_O_

Have you filed any vendor complaint foms or memos of complaint
with the Bureau of Purchase and Property within the last two
years?
NO_l2_

10)

purchased

Are you generally satisfied with vendor delivery time?
YES 20-1/2

9)

of

NO__TI_

NEI'IHER_Q_

filed

BI.ANKS_3_

Are all purchased goods being inspected as they are received?
NO__],_

NEI'IHER_Q_

BIANKS_O_

12A) Does your agency initiate service contracts for services such as
consulting,
advertising,
legal, engineering, maintenance,
janitorial, or other services?
NO__],_

NEI'IHER_Q_

12B) N/A
44

BIANKS_O_

12C) Does your agency ever request assistance from the Division of
Plant and Property Management when issuing service contracts?

13)

Are there any commodities that your agency purchases regularly
that could be purchased on a preschedu.led basis?
YES_lQ_

14)

Do

you use the warehouse regularly for ordering supplies?
NO_L

15)

Are you satisfied with the quality and diversity of warehouse
supplies?
YES

16)

23-1/2

NO_JJL

NEITHER_Q_

BIANKS_4_

Are there any commodities not currently available at the warehouse
that you would like to see added?
NOJ.2__

NEITHER__],_

BI.ANKS____2_

Have you ever ordered any recycled paper products from the
warehouse?
YES

19)

1-1/2

you have any suggestions to increase the utilization or
convenience of the central warehouse?

YES___l_

18)

NO

Do

YES____§_

17)

NEI'IHER_Q_

Do

16-1/2

NO___l_

NEITHER

2-1/2

BIANKS_2_

you plan to order any recycled paper products in the future?
BIANKS_3_

N0_3_
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20)

you have a system in place for monitoring field purchase
orders?

Do

NO_l_

21)

BIANKS_l_

you believe that the $100 :maximum for field purchase orders
should be increased?

Do

N0_2_

22)

NEI'IHER_l_

NEI'IHER_l_

BIANKS_Q_

Are you satisfied with the service being provided under the
state's office supply contract?
BIANKS_2_

23)

you have any further carranents or suggestions regarding the
state's purchasing laws, policies, arrl procedures?

Do

NO___]d_

NEI'IHER_Q_

BIANKS_2_

I would like to see Agency heads given some discretion to purchase
small items (under $50) without a purchase order where FPO's cannot
be used locally for the product.
Revolving Fund purchases should be increased to 40.00 or less per
store per day.
'!he present limit of 20. 00 is not enough for the
purchases of small items that our facility needs.
'!he freight/shipping charges procedure(s).
Its very difficult for small agencies to provide coffee, donuts,
etc. to vollm.teer groups who attend arrl assist in meetings. 'lhese
people give us their time, at least we can provide coffee. I find
reirnJ::m-sement to be very rureaucratic.
Raise money limit of items on equipment inventory. We consider credit
card contracts of utmost in'\portance. 'Ib be able to purchase outside
state contract where we know quality and prices are better. Increase
service contracts from $1000 to $2000 + before going to G&C. Sole
source (state contract - one vendor) could create some problems if
items are not in stock.
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23}

caJt.:inJed

I object to being told that we must purchase
items
from a
contractor when we can find the same quality item for less money by
doing our own
shopping
around
and.
utilizing
local sales.
(Batteries, VHS
tapes, cassette tapes).
Prefer a local office
supplier like Tom-Ray.
Purchasing staff are very cooperative and. helpful. 'Ih.eir efforts
enable agencies to obtain goods needed on a timely basis, especially
in an emergency situation. It is my understanding that purchasing
agents limits on issuing purchase orders based on estimates has been
decreased from $1,000 to $500.
Hopefully, this change will not
adversely effect their ability to process orders needed by agencies.
repairs parts over $100 need PO, service over $1000 · need
PO just plain make it $1000 per fiscal year per vendor before PO
needed for repairs. Getting the PO hard copy back takes a long time.
They need more of a clerical staff to push paper work out.

Emergency

Equipment repairs: present policy is very restrictive due to $100
limit on parts.
Also, we receive 100% cooperation from everyone
over at Purchasing. They are very helpful and. pleasant to us.
Division directors should be given discretion in approval of purchases
and. repairs of equipment and. vehicles authorized by the legislature.
Eliminate filing of 81 fonns when using field purchase orders and.
expendable items. Improve procedures in purchasing items with field
purchase orders. In many instances costs for processing purchase
orders
far exceed the items purchased.
Reduce the delays in
purchasing computer hardware and. software.
Fuel oil contracting procedures should be changed to accormnodate the
following: bids should be prepared to let contracts by qecx::Jraphic
area rather than by individual tanks, :bulk vendors should not be
allowed to service small tanks; this irritates both the department
and. the vendor, and. smaller tanks should be serviced by locally
situated vendors.
SUggest review of a memo from purchasing regarding process for special
printing or material orders. Process which could be hand.led in 1 or
2 days takes up to 5 months if done their way. That is bureaucracy
at its finest.
Pleased with cooperative attitude with most :buyers in your group.
Would like updates on specs. and contract items though.
Departments should have more leeway in specifying sole sources.
Frequently it is desirable and economical to stay with one vendor for
a period of time. IE - unifonns, etc.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CONTRACTS APPROVED BY THE GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL
FOR THE PERIOD 7/1/89 - 12/31/89
DESIGN/
ENGINEERING

nAINT/SV

LEGAL

Adjutant General

-0-

1,450

-0-

Administrative Svcs.

-0-

589,964

-0-

Agriculture

-0-

11, 110

-0-

Alcohol & Drug Abuse

-0-

Attorney General

-0-

19,524

Berlin. Yo-Tech

-0-

4, 971

Board of Medicine

-0-

-0-

Children & Youth Svcs.

-0-

-0-

Corrections

-0-

Council on the Arts

1, 500

AGENCY

D.R.E.D.
~

<.0

-0-

-0-

-0-

II.

liED I CAL

TRAIHIHG

REAL ESTATE/
APPRAISAL

-0-

-121-

-121-

-0-

-121-

-0-

-121-

-0-

-121-

-0-

HEALTH

-0-

81,754

CONSULTING
-1212,12171,834

IIISC PROF

GRAND
TOTAL

5,850

8,300

217,250

2,979,048

-121-

-0-

-0-

21,414

32,524

'20, 429

-0-

-121-

3,600

2,12195

21217,878

40,555

1,440

2,788,257

-0-

-0-

-0-

1,728

-0-

-121-

-0-

-0-

2,734

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

7,705

20,000

-0-

-0-

-121-

-121-

-121-

-121-

-121-

2121,1210121

19,800

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

1,111,705

1,192,439

-0-

-0-

-121-

2,580

58,949

-121-

-0-

-121-

5,358

23,991

1,885,280

1,903,776

2,725,000

-0-

46, 369

-0-

-0-

3, 448

-0-

-0-

18,496

-0-

11210,00121

LANDSCAPING

1121,01210
-0-

60,934
-12113,675

-0-

-0-

-121-

-121-

-111-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-121-

4,525

-121-

-121-

-Ill-

-0-

4,525

Dept. of Revenue

-0-

-0-

DOT

-0-

8,433

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

DOT-Administration

-0-

11,687

-0-

-0-

-111-

-0-

-121-

-0-

-Ill-

DOT-Aeronautics

-0-

32,830

-0-

-0-

-121-

-121-

-121-

-121-

-0-

DOT-Budg. t. FinancE?

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-Ill-

-0-

-121-

DDT-Construction

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-121-

-0-

-121-

DOT-Data Management

-0-

287,424

-0-

-0-

-121-

-0-

-121-

-121-

-0-

298,024

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-121-

-121-

-0-

-0-

99,159

1,500

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-Ill-

-121-

31210,12100

186,194

15,583

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

2,250

-121-

-0-

-121-

-111-

-121-

-0-

6,01210
1,632

DOT-Environment
DOT-Highway Design

82,956
5,964,305

DOT-Highway Haint.

-0-

DOT-Human Resourcen

-0-

-0-

10,000

l0,61210

15,203

76,566
-Ill-

17,520
-0-

24,200

10,01110

84,999
11,687
50,350
10,12100
24,20121

6,451,999
16,583
12,250

DOT-Hat. & Research

-0-

6,000

-0-

-0-

-111-

-121-

-121-

DOT-Mechanical Svc".

-0-

1, 632

-0-

-0-

-121-

-0-

-121-

-121-

-0-

-121-

DOT-Public Transp.

-0-

-0-

-121-

-0-

-0-

-121-

-Ill-

-121-

-121-

843,12181

843,081

-0-

-121-

-0-

-Ill-

-121-

-Ill-

135,000

111l0,000

1,556,912

DOT-Public Works

1,289,812

32,100

I
(j

DES I Gil/
EHGIHEERIIIG

AGEIICY

II. HEALTH

!lli!llill

I!!illl..!ill

REAL ESTATE/
APPRAISAL

LAIIDSCAPING

COHSULTIHG

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

DOT-Right-of-Way

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-111-

269,774

-0-

-0-

DOT-Turnpikes

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

Elderly & Adult

35, 000
Svr~s.

Emergency Management
Employment Security
Environmental Services

CJl

~

DOT-Railroads

Education

0

IIAINT/SV

49,383
51,466

65,000

888,003

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

41,515

2,049,477

1,500

-0-

529

-0-

-0-

-0-

1,270,080

35,908

-0-

-0-

-0-

13,425

-0-

-0-

123,700

174,987

-0-

-0-

5,650

-0-

-0-

80,000

2,450

-0-

-0-0-

-0-

22,51110

63,945
-0-

43,000
-0-

IIISC PROF
86,500
-0-

GRAND
TOTAL
86,500
269,774

38

49,421

2,172,718

5,367,124

-0-

1, 500

-0-

43,529

3,700

1,323,113

2,440,723

2,846,56121

-0-

535,500

525,750

79,000

Fish and Game

-0-

7,800

-0-

-0-

-0-

Forest and Lands

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

5,500

6,500

Glencliff Home

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

"0-

3,150

3,150

Gov • s Energy Office

-0-

-0-

-111-

-0-

-0-

3,500

-0-

-0-

12,395

35,345

Governor's Office

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

20,509

-0-

-0-

-0-

8,19Q!

28,699

Health & Human Svcs.

-0-

293,796

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

293,796

Highway Safety

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

Historical Rsce.

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

9,347

25,000

34,347

Human Resources

-0-

5,252

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

91,235

96,487

Human Services

-0-

80,569

-0-

-0-

264,094

-0-

-0-

-0-

112,524

1,777,425

Industrial Dev.

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

4,550

4,550

Information Services

-0-

348,542

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

348,542

Information Systems

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-Ill-

8,145

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

8,145

Insurance Commission

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

125,000

125,000

Labor

-0-

8,816

-0-

-111-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

8,816

Laconia Dev. Svcs.

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

24,000

-0-

24,000

Land Conservation

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-Ill-

-0-

-0-

1,922

2,500

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

87,095

-0-

-0-

519,000

-0-

-0-

-0-

22,986

-0-

-0-

-0-

-Ill-

-0-

-Ill-

Liquor Commission

l'lental Health
Nashua Vo-Tech

-0-

-0-0-

84,574

19,450

1,320,138

83,840
-0-

92,495
-0-

25121,001/l

4,422
84,574
782,430
22,986

DESIGN/
EHGIHEERIHG

HAIHT/SV

~

HH Hospital

-0-

54, 796

-0-

-0-

Pari-Hutuel

-0-

22,114

-0-

-0-

AGEHCY

1--l

MEDICAL.

TRAIHIHG

REAL EST ATE/
APPRAISAL.

18,753

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

LAHDSCAPIHG

CONSULTING

HISC PROF

GRAHD
TOTAL

12,840

86,389

-0-

-0-

22,114

Parks & Recreation

-0-

6,748

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

3,500

-0-

-0-

-0-

10,248

Plant & Property llgm,

-0-

1,096

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

1,096

Police Stds. L Trng.

-0-

6,069

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

Postsecondary V-T

-0-

20,000

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

3,000

3,600

26,600

Public Health

-0-

2, 825

10,000

328,294

590,887

149,064

-0-

-0-

8,500

119,743

1,209,313

Public Utilities

-0-

12,280

120,000

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

80,000

-0-

212,280

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

75

-0-

Real Estate

cr.

H. HEALTH

75

-0-

Revenue Administration

-0-

14,848

-0-

-0-

-0-

Safety

-0-

13, 353

-0-

-0-

-0-

Securities Reg.

-0-

-0-

-0-

State Library

-0-

30,956

-0-

-0-

-0-

State Planning

4,500

28,893

-0-

-0-

-0-

State Port Authority

-0-

-0-

2,860
18,988

Sweepstakes

-0-

Tax & Land Appeals

-0-

Technical Institute

-0-

30,973

Treasury

-0-

20,371

Veterans' Home

-0-

2.380

REPORT TOTALS

$8,771,928

-0-

$2,702,774

40,000

57,742

10,090

36,250

-0-

-0-

13,876

21

63,832

1,680

66,654

34,712

58,155

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

40,000

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

146,910

177,866

-0-

-0-

11,585

78,678

133,656

21,395

10,000

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

24,255

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

6,856

25,844

5,000

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

5,000

-0-

-0-

-0-

3,050

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

34,023

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

67,000

-0-

-0-

-0-

_±_

--=!:___

-0-

-0-

$344,074

$~

55,000
-0-

$3,093,800

$1,298,051

$1,544,249

$2,527,527

$4,458,997

$10,706,301

142,371
2,380
$35,463,904
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APPENDIX D
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT of ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
OFFICE of the COMMISSIONER

State House Annex - Room 120
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

"G'EeR:GE C. JGNES

DONALD S. HILL

Commissioner

Assistant Commissioner

October 25, 1990

The Honorable William F. Kidder
Chairman - Fiscal Committee
State House
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
Dear Chairman Kidder:
During the past several months, the Division of Plant and Property
Management, Department of Administrative Services, has undergone a review of
its purchasing methods by the Legislative Budget Assistant's Office. I am
pleased to respond to the recommendations of this audit for the Department of
Administrative Services.
The Department recognizes the importance of periodic audit updates to
ensure the critical state functions of central purchasing is performed in an
efficient and effective manner. The procurement of goods and services with
public funds has been a major concern to many states where improprieties have
been found. I was pleased that no such concern was raised in this review.
The report does contain observations and recommendations which we have
responded to individually and trust will be contained in the audit report.
Three of the observations contain much broader implications, and I would like
to comment on them in my general comments as follows:
1. The rules of the Division of Plant and Property Management have not been updated and have been allowed to lapse.
The rules did lapse but the Department of Administrative Services has
reviewed and updated its rules concerning the Division of Plant and Property
Management. The new proposed rules package was submitted to the
Administrative Rules Committee on August 24, 1990, and prior to that to LBA
for a Fiscal Impact Statement. The entire process should be completed during
the month of October and the new rules adopted. We believe the new rules,
once implemented, will address many of the comments contained within the
report.

Telephone: 603-271-3201
FAX#: 603-271-2361

TTYrfDD 1-800-992-3312 or 225-4033
Relay Service for Deaf/Speech Impaired
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The Honorable William F. Kidder
2.

-2-

October 25, 1990

Inspection of deliveries does not occur.

The testing and inspection process, while a function of effective
purchasing administration, was eliminated due to fiscal constraints and the
personnel responsible transferred to the purchasing office. This was done to
facilitate the purchasing process at a time when in excess of 2,000 agency
requisitions were pending. This action has helped to eliminate that
bottle-neck and the Division is presently processing agency requisitions in a
timely and effective manner.
3.

The inventory of real property and physical plant does
not provide sufficient information to support the reported value of fixed assets.

The audit report also speaks to deficiencies in the Division's responsibilities relating to property and inventory management. This area has been a
source of concern to the State for some time. While the observations are
indeed valid, it must be pointed out that the Department of Administrative
Services was in the process of moving forward in this area to computerize all
fixed asset records and maintain a statewide data base for fixed asset
reporting purposes. Funding for this worthwhile project was contained in the
State's operating budget to provide computer upgrades, consultants, and other
costs to bring the statewide fixed asset records into conformity.
Unfortunately, due to the recent fiscal constraints, these monies were
eliminated from the budget and this project was placed on hold.
The Department's responses to each audit observation is as follows:
OBSERVATION 1
The Department recognizes the responsibility to update its administrative
rules. This task was undertaken beginning in May of 1989 and recently
completed. The new rules package was submitted on August 24, 1990, and we are
confident the new rules will assist us in addressing the concerns stated in
the above referenced observation.
OBSERVATION 2
Upon adoption of the rules package by the rules committee, we will be
making changes in conjunction with the Attorney General's Office as many of
the terms and conditions may be obsolete or ineffective. The recommendation
contained in Observation 2 will be considered and if appropriate added to the
standard terms and conditions.
OBSERVATION 3
The process of estimating prices on purchase orders has been changed.
Acceptable amounts have been reduced from $2,000 to $500.00 and any estimates
are now reviewed in total by the Administrator of Purchase and Property.
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OBSERVATION 4
Most, if not all, price agreements which are made between purchasing
agents and vendors are the result of competitive bidding by public or
quasi-public agencies. In many cases, using the example given in the report,
drug orders from large manufacturers provide standard pricing to all state and
public bodies eligible for this pricing and the price agreement is a mere
formality. In all cases where the price agreement does not fall in this
category, a review is performed by the Administrator of Purchase and Property.
OBSERVATION 5
The Bureau will explore ways to use an acceptable brands list as contained
in the recommendation.
OBSERVATION 6
The Division now provides for sequential number control of all purchase
orders.
OBSERVATION 7
The Department accepts the observation as being valid. Current staffing
does not allow for collection of the type of information referred to in the
recommendation. Information by total purchases by vendor for state agencies
is developed on a year-to-year basis.
OBSERVATION 8
The Division is now actively spot-checking the use of field purchase
orders to determine not only violation of the $100.00 limit on the order, but
to ensure agencies are utilizing the supplies available from the warehouse
section.
OBSERVATION 9
The Division does not support any significant increase in the limit
attached to the agency purchasing authority of $100.00. It is our feeling
that an increase could lead to significant purchases which could and should be
competitively bid, and also, further circumvent the potential use of statewide
contracts which are intended to make the purchasing of small dollar value
items easier and more cost effective. It should be further noted that the new
rules will allow for greater flexibility in this area.
OBSERVATION 10
(1) The Department recognizes the need for a technical assistance manual
for state agencies and will proceed to develop such.
(2) It has been a requirement of the Manual of Procedure that service
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contracts be competitively bid or the Governor and Council request contain a
justification as to why it was not. We believe this policy has been followed
in almost all cases. The auditor has indicated he felt the explanation was
not fully contained in the Governor and Council request. It is my opinion
that the Governor and Council review of contracts in a public forum is a major
reason why this State has not had a major scandal in the awarding of contracts
as many states have had. Our Budget Office would like to improve on the
assistance provided to the agencies in these matters but we are limited by the
resources available.
(3) The Department has attempted to identify major service needs that are
common to more than one state agency. We have recently completed a statewide
contract with Wang Laboratories which provides for a substantial savings to
the state and we are reviewing many more.
(4) We agree that a comprehensive study should be performed and recognize
the growing importance of services purchased by the State. OUr use of
services parallels the growth of this sector in New Hampshire's economy.
OBSERVATION 11
The inspection and testing of delivery of materials to agencies has not
been performed due to a lack of staffing. It is our contention that the
inspection and testing of materials purchased is a more appropriate function
for the using agency.
OBSERVATION 12
The Department accepts this recommendation as valid.
vendor complaints will be established.

A central file of

OBSERVATION 13
The Division of Plant and Property Management will attempt to spot-check
oil prices in conjunction with the Post-Audit Section of the Division of
Accounts.
OBSERVATION 14
The Division plans to automate as funding becomes available to provide the
necessary equipment and support.
OBSERVATION 15
The Department agrees with this recommendation and feels training would be
most advantageous and helpful. Presently, however, funding and staffing does
not exist to implement this recommendation.
OBSERVATION 16
Funding to incorporate significant improvements in the area of fixed asset
management was contained in prior operating budgets. While we recognize the
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importance of maintaining well documented and verifiable equipment records,
without significant improvements in the data base and the ability to track
real property, fixed assets, etc. the Division will continue to do the best it
can with the tools available. We agree with the observation the $100.00
equipment threshold should be reviewed and increased.
OBSERVATION 17
(See response to Observation 16)
OBSERVATION 18
The SUrplus Distribution Section will attempt to increase the flow of
information regarding items available for surplus to all state agencies.
OBSERVATION 19
This recommendation is in the process of being addressed at this time for
corrective action.
OBSERVATION 20
This Observation dovetails with Observation 19 and is in the process of
being addressed at this time.
Sincerely,

~).~
Donald s. Hill

Assistant Commissioner

DSH:gs
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